OA 15: OA Leader Timeline

March
TBD
- First meeting with leaders from trip and coordinator

April
TBD
- Second meeting with leaders from trip and coordinator

August
Sun 16
- Move-In for Wilderness First Aid (WFA) Participants (select BC leader) - 9:00am - 4:00pm - Call RA on-call

Mon 17
- Breakfast for WFA Participants - 7:00am-7:45am - Shakedown
- WFA Course - 7:50am-6:00pm - Pomona College

Tues 18
- Breakfast for WFA Participants - 7:00am-7:45am - Shakedown
- WFA Course Continues (select BC leaders) - 7:50am-6:00pm - Pomona College
- Move-In for all BC leaders - 9:00am - 5:00pm - Call RA on-call
- Move-In for CPR Participants (select FC and LC leaders) - 9:00am - 4:00pm - Call RA on-call

Wed 19
- Breakfast for BC and CPR Participants - 7:30am-8:30am - Shakedown
- BC Leader Training Day - 8:30am - 6:00pm - Gold Student Center MPR
- CPR/First Aid Course (select FC and LC leaders) - 8am-12:30pm & 1:30pm - 6:00pm - BCPS
- Move-In for all FC and LC leaders - 9:00am - 4:00pm - Call RA on-call

Thurs 20
- Breakfast for all OA Leaders - 8:00am-8:45am - Shakedown
- All OA Leader Training - 9:00am - 6:00pm - Gold Student Center MPR

Fri 21
- Breakfast for all OA Leaders - 8:00am-8:45am - Shakedown
- All OA Leader Training continues - 9:00am - 6:00pm - Gold Student Center MPR

Sat 22
- Set up for arrival of first-year students - 7:00am-9:00am - GSC MPR, GSC 200 & Service Road
- Welcome & Check-in trip participants - 9:00 am-12:00pm - GSC
- Various meetings, meals, etc. with participants - 12:00pm-11:00pm - Locations TBD

Sun 23
- All trips depart - Time vary by trip - East Mesa Lot

Wed 26
- All trips return - Time vary by trip - East Mesa Lot

Thurs 27
- OA Gear & Food Clean-up & Money Wrap-Up - 10:00am-2:00pm - Locations TBD

Sun 30
- OA Reunion Slideshow - Time TBD - Benson Auditorium

BC - Backcountry leaders only (Backpacking & Kayaking trips)
FC - Frontcountry leaders only (Beach camping, surfing, pedal, SoCal Local)
LC - Local leaders only (Sustainability, Social Justice, LA Arts, Camp Pitzer, Athletes)